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They're Small, They're Still Chghips
Braves NmWork Today m II B

Bears. Ducks Seen
With Good Rose Bowl Chances
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!SANj FRANCISCO, Aug. Coast conference and
independent college teams on the coast begin football practice

the University of California and Oregon stirring roost
of the Rose Bowl talk. M 1

Thatj the Bears are so highly regarded at this early stage, fully
three weeks before any western college plays a game, is no doing of
their Coach Lynn Waldorf.-- But; despite his tone of pessimism theBerkeley! eleven remains heavily favored to take the conference title

Tbe'Wallin- - Sand and Gravel tcan (above) is champion mt Salem's Claw C Janior jbasebaH season, after
blankinr FoazCoraers, 3-- 4), n Pitcher Milton Frye's second straight na-hltt-erl Monday. Front raw,
left to right: Jerry Gregg. Tanee Ceaney. Maseat Davey Merchant, Coach Bab Charlton. Danny Carr
and Ceartney Kartx. Seeend raw: Melvin Williams, Kay Pallman, Charles Pullman, Milton Frye,
Kaaald Whitlaker. Gary Faterson and rhilip Burkland. The bay lest anly ene came during the

Both morning and afternoon
sessions are en Coach Jerry
mile's opening day football
assignment at Willamette TJ
today,, as he and, Assistant
Johnny .Lewis begin checking
in almost 54) aspirants prior ta
the formal pening ef prac-
tice September C All hands
are asked ts report today for
equipment, weighing in. etc
Lettersnea expected back ta-ela- de

the. following: Backs
John Barleigh, Bobby Doag-la- s.

BUI Ewaliko. Ray Harring-
ton. Howie Lorenz. Al Minn,
Keith Sperry and Bab Warren.
Linemen Gene Allison. Art
Beddee, Chock Bewe, Herb
Johnsrad. Bill Kakahika. Ken
Xerison, Dean Nice and Cbnck
Patterson. The balance of the
turnout : will be made bp of
last year's Jayvee players and
name roas freshmen.

Bevbs Capture
12 Inning Go

By thAssociated Press
Portland's; amazing Beavers

racked up their eighth straight
victory and their 19th in the last
23 starts last night as Tommy
Bridges pitched them to a thrill-
ing 1- -0 triumph over the San
Francisc Seals in 12 innings. Ford
Mullen's infield single, in the 12th
scoring Herman Reich gave Brid-
ges the nod in a duel with Con
Dempsey. The Bevo hurler gave
up only three hits in the overtime
tilt,-- fanned 10 and walked but
two. -

San Diego beat Oakland, 13-1- 2
in 10 innings, Seattle blanked Los
Angeles, 3-- 0, oh Johnny Gorsica's
fouf-hitte- r, and Hollywood nosed
Sacramento, 6-- 5 in 10 innings,
Portland , 000 000 000 0011 0 0
San Francisco 000 000 000 0000 2 1

Bridges and Silvers; Dempsey and
Howell. r

Hollywood Cll 210 000 16 10 0
Sacrame.i.o 020 020 100 0 5 '7 1

Woods and Gladd; Grissom, Salvo (6)
and Moore, Castino (7).

Seattle " 000 001 0203 8 0
Los Angeles - 000 000 000 0 4 1

Corsica and Hemsley; Adkins, Bauers
(0) and Novotney.

Oa tland 340 000 050 012 13 4
San Diego 610 005 000 113 20 3

Salveson, Speer (1). Jones (1). Bux-
ton (6). Gassaway (7). Hafey (8). Tost
(8) and Raimondi. Fernandas: Seats.
Venteurelli (1). Kerrigan (8), Jurisich

8) and Camelll.' Rice (8).

YAKIMA ELIMINATED
LEWISTON, Idaho, Aug, SWA1)

The Omaha American Legion Jun-
ior baseball team won the west-
ern sectional title tonight with a
14 to 5 victory ever the north-
west regional champions from Ya-
kima, Wash.

Senator Swat
( Does not Include pitchers batt&g

below .200.)
B H Pet. ' . B H Pet.'Sinovic 498 179 .3591 Wert 854 148 .267

Barr 340 128 .338 McNulty 268 69 .257
Srrrhmr 314 93 .296! Foster 4 1 .250
Mclrvin 223 66 .296 Gedzius 413 94 .228
Olsen 99 29 .2S3 Saltzman 74 16 .216
Burgher 290 86 .288 Beeson 43 9 .214
Nunes 515 143 78i Bobbins 6 0.000
Spaeter 538 148 .277

Pitching:
YX7 T W L SO

McNulty 4 1 10'Sporer 3 10 56
Olsen IS 9 58 Whitt 0 13Mclrvin 13 11 116! roster 0 13Peterson 4 9 46! DeWitt 0 6 0
Saltzman' 9 14 103Shortlidg 0 0 1
Stevenson 7 12 68J

Upsets Rock!

Amateur Play
MEMPHIS,

Tenni, Aug.' 31j-47P-K-ing

pirur of amateur golf fell like
tenpins today as ve of upsets
rocked the second round of the
48th national tournament.

Three fprmer champions - - Dick
Chapman; Ted Bishop and Chick
Evans - - and onetime British-- ti- -
tleholder Robert J. Sweeney, jr,
were hufctled to the sidelines as
heat and pressure mounted on the
seared, Memphis Country club
course.

The tourney's hotshot tandem -
Defending Champion Robert
(Skee) Riegel of 'Monterey Park,
Calif., and Toledo's Frank Strana-ha- n,

holder of the British and Ca-
nadian crowns - - survived the up-
heavals although both were car-
ried to ithe final hole. Marvin
(Bud) Ward of Spokane,' Wash,
winner in 1939 and 1941, and Wee
Willie Tii mesa of White Plains.
N. Y-- , vho captured the L. S.
crown in! 1938 and the British title
in 1947, also came through to pres-
ent a stil solid front for ambitious
youngsters striving to crack the
Old Guard." -

. 4
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Dodo's Quits
Cinder Sport

BOSTON, Aug. -The de
sire to qkiit undefeated, "as deneTunney did," was the reason fly-
ing Parson Gil Dodds, America's
premier piiler; accepted a profes-
sional coaching offer from Wheat--
on college. .

"Wheaton has made me a eood I

offer tojtake over the track and I
cross-count- ry coaching and I feel
it is best to accept and become a
family man for a change,1!" Dodd
wrote today to Jack Ryder, his

m I

comcru

Final Tribute
Paid Graham

SAN FRANCISCO. Aur. '31. -- A
--Peanut vendors and public dig--
miaries, Dusinest leaders, and
players Joined today in paying
their finfl respects to Charles H.
Graham,) president of the San
Francisco coast league baseball
club. The old Bonnie
Mack of the minors' died Sundav
of pneumonia. i ;

Indianans Nab
Semipro Title

WICHITA, Kas ' Aug. 31 -- (JPl
The For Wayne Ind General
Electric defeated the FJkln. N.C
Chathams. 2 to t before 8,500
fans here tonight to win their
second consecutive national semi-pr- o

baseball title. -

PRACTICE SET ; .
SWEET HOME First jgridiron

call of the season was sounded by
Coach Burton Frost for Tuesday
evening. Equipment will be isued
it 6 o'clock and ' practice' will be

eld immediately afterwards.
Eight Iettermen are expected back
to form the skeleton for this year's
club.

Table of Coastal Tiilea
Tides at Taft. Oregon, for the month

of Sept.. I94S. (Compiled tx the U.S.
CMst At Geodetic - Survey. Portland.
Oregon.) I ' i

Sept. ' HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Tm Ht Time Ht.llj a.m. 5 4:49 a.m. --4.1

I0:3i p.m. 4 J7 p.m. 2.4
12:04 p.m. S6 334 a.m. -- I S
11:24 P-- 7J S24 pjn. . 13

Yardage

Blanliels

Hen's Dress

!asDD Buodds
Back Again

S Art II Will OX JMI

! - V -

'

7

I C4J ,' f J
ttxpected to be shining lights for

their respective teams this fall
are Halfback Dick Gray (above)
f Oregon State and Quarter

back Norm Van Brocklin (be
low) ef Oregon. They will be
among those present today
when the Coast conference
teams start formal practice.

Maples Reach
Tourney Finals

BUCKMAN FIELD, Portland,
Aug. Bob-b- e

Richardson's single in the over-
time eighth inning scoring Cy
Craven and - Wilma Earnest gave
the Salem Maplettes a 2-- 0 win
over Milwaukie . here tonight in
the semifinals of the Women's In- -

vitational Softball tourney. Map
lette hurler Jackie Gardner allow
ed the losers but two hits.

The Salem girls go against
Jantzen Knitting Mills tomorrow
night at 8:45, a Mapletfe victory in
that one would require another tilt
Thursday since the Jantzens are
still unbeaten in the tourney.

Craven and Earnest set up
Richardson's . winning hit by
singling after Gardner and Ruth
Ricker had been ' locked in a
scoreles duel for . seven frames.
Gardner, in racking her ' second
straight shutout whiffed eight but
walked nine.
Milwaukie . 000 000 00 0 2 7
Maplettes ....000 000 022 6 1

Ricker. and Stevens; Gardner
and Wadsworth.

Tete'TKOs
Hawkins Again

PORTLAND, Aug. 31.-P)-- Big

Bill Petersen of Seattle did it again
over Roy Hawkins of Tacoma here
tonight, winning by a technical
knockout in the seventh of their
scheduled 15-rou- nd heavyweight
ring match. Petersen put his op-
ponent down twice in the seventh.
Hawkins took a count of nine each
time and4 came back to walk into
another flurry of punches.

Ducks Get Missfeldt
PORTLAND, Aug. 31 --(ff)

Chuck Missfeldt, Milwaukie youth
who holds the high school jave-
lin record in. Oregon, will eriter
the University of Oregon "this
fall instead of Southern Califor- -
ma. Missfeldt threw the javelin

record 211 feet, 1 inch last
spring.

THE TAtfK

TACOMA, WAS Ml N0 TOM

as Clubs i

and represent the west against
big nine "champion Pasadena
next Jan. 1.

The University of Oregon la
generally considered 4he challeh- - ,

ger most apt to top f the Bears.
Some sports followers insist Ore
gon has Xhat it takes. V

VThe University of Southern
California, champion last yearij is .

popularly rated about third in the
1948 gridiron war, and J UCLA
fourth. However, either of these
clubs might surprise the pre-sea-s- on

guessers.' '
t

Stanford, a nine-ga- me loser ast
year, is expected to be stronger
this fall, too. Junior college trans-
fers have aided: Coach Marchie
Schwartz prospects down on the '

farm. The Stanfords, however, are .

an unpredictable factor at .this
early, date. ' ;

The University of Washington,
Oregon State, Montana and Idaho
likewise are hard to figure. Somesay Oregon State has the makings.
That same word is going around
about Idaho, 1.

Among independent schools, .

even Coach Len Casanova himself
concedes ' that the Unlversityf of
Santa Clara ought to. be muchstronger this year.! s

New head coaches will- - swing
into action at the University; of
Sari Francisco ; (Joe Kuharich),
and St. Mary ' college (Joe Ver-ducc- i).

.
' f

Lucrative Reno
Open Calla Aces

RENO, lug: 31. -- UPV- Some of
golfs top money winners arrived
today for the $25,000 Reno open
golf tournament, second richest on
the summer circuit. The entry of
Lloyd Mangrum and BenJ Hogan
swelled the field to more than 170.
Play starts Friday, preceded by
pro-amat- eur tourney Thursday.

Buxton Paces
w

Coast JIurlers r

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 31iUP)
Ralph Buxton of Oakland tops
Pacific Coast league pitchers1' on
the basis of games, played with
10 wins and 3 losses for a per
centage of 769. Next In line ' is
Will Werle. San Francisco, i at
736,- - with 14 wins and 5 losses.
Red Lynn, Los Angeles, and
Vince Dibiasi, Portland, have won
the most games, 17. ' i t -

Con Dempsey, San Francisco.
was the strikeout master with 13 L

Jennings Hot
MED FORD.' Ore Aug. 3 1 --(Al

Defending champion Lou Jen
nings accurately .stroked.. ;the
Rogue Valley Country club course
here today with an . eight under
par 63 to set a new course rec
ord as he led the men in the 20th
annual Oregon Golf association
tournament. .

i
TEAMS TO BET FETED - '

SILVERTON Members of the
B and C baseball teams of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will; be
honored at a banquet at Toneys ,

Monday, September. 13, at :30,"
The program will include a speak-
er, slides of the players in action,
taken by Bob Edgerton, and mu-
sical numbers furnished by the
boys themselves. "

UH Line Scores:
Victoria eoo iaa liTacoma- ooo eoi a t s

Owens and Morgan; bwnoi wa 5

per, Hargadon 7). .
.

Victoria ;1"430 M 401-- 11. 1 f
Tacoma :-- ia 100 00-0-

BUnkenahip and Recca: SUry. La- --

xor 2). Martlneau J and Hargadon.

Wena tehee
Spokane 100 013 10 0

Steven. Gildon . () and Gardner;
Holmes and Roast.

Suifs

STOCKS

1

Bosox, Yanks,
Tribe Triumph

Pitts Beat Giants;
(jards Nip Phillies

By the Associated Press' '

The lowly Chicago Cubs stopped
the onward drive of the National
league leading Brooklyn Dodgers
Tuesday and knotted the hectic
race just that much, tighter by
whipping the Bums twice, 3-- 0 and
7-- 2 before 45.531 fans at Wrigley
field.' The double licking cut the
Brooks margin over the Boston
Braves to two percentage points
as the Beantowners downed the
Cincinnati Reds, 3-- 1, behind Red
Barrett's seven-h- it hurling. Hank
Borowy was the nemesis of Brook-
lyn, stifling the Dodgers with one
hit in the first game. He faced but
27 batters. Doyle Lade scattered
nine Bum hits in the nightcap. The
fast-comi- ng Pittsburgh P i r a t e s
pulled within two games of the top
by stopping the slipping New York
Giants, 5-- 4, the setback being the
New Yorkers seventh in a row.
Red Munger hurled St. Louis'
Cards to a 5- -0 win over the Phil-
adelphia Phils.

In the equally close American
league fight the Boston Red Sox
held onto their one-ga- me top place
margin with an 8-- 4 victory over
the Detroit Tigers. The runnerup
New York Yankees remained close
behind by edging the St Louis
Browns, 10-- 91 Cleveland was still
one-ha- lf game back of the Yanks
after rapping the Philadelphia
Atheltics, 6--1, as Manager Lou
Boudreau smacked a triple, dou-
ble and single. Washington beat
the St. Louis Browns, 7-- 1.

National Lcagae
Brooklyn ... 000 000 OOO- -O 1 0
Chicago ... . 000 201 00 3 8 0

Barney, Edwards; Borowy. Scheffing.

Brooklyn --010 001 0002
Chicago ... .. 031 300 00 7

Branca. Behrman (2). Minner (4) and
Gam panel la. Lade and Scheffing.

Boston 000 003 0003 11 1

Cincinnati .. 010 000 0001 7 1

Barrett and Masi: Peterson. Gurn- -
bert (6). Blackburn (9) and Lamanno.
New York 010 020 1004 8 8
Pittsburgh 000 200 30 5 3

Jones. Poat (7). Hansen (8) and Wes- -
trunv E. Riddle. Higbe (8) and Fitz-
gerald.

Philadelphia 000 .000 0000 8 2
St- - Louis 100 010 03 5 8 0

Heintzelman, Donnelly 1 8) and Sem-Inic- k;

Munger and Baker.

American Leagae
St Louis 020 020 005 9 11
New York 010 500 04 10

Fannin. Biscan 5. Drew 7.
Schwamb . (8) and Moss; Reynolds,
Page () and Niarhos.

Detroit 010 001 lOl-t-- 4 8 2
Boston . 130 001 21 8 11 0

Houtteman. Benton 6). Gray (7)
Overmire 7) and Swift. Riebe (6);
Parneli Tebbetts.1
Cleveland 000 041 0016 13 2
Philadelphia 000 000 0101 5 0

Bearden. Lemon (9) and Hegan;
Fowler. Marchildon (6) and Rosar. .

Chicago 000 000 1001 4
Washington 300 021 01 7 14' 3

Pearson, Gillespie (6). Moulder (8)
Robinson; ' Hudson and Evans.

TRAINER HERE TONIGHT
Frank Cramer, co-auth- or of

The First Alder" and nation-
ally known authority; en care
f athletic injuries will demon

strate, free to the public, tonight
at 7:3 o'clock in the Willam-
ette gym.

Ruth Cancer
Fund Proposed

BALTIMORE, Aug. 31 (P)
Baltimore, the home of Babe
Ruth, today took two steps to
help in the campaign to lick can-
cer, the disease which took the
life of the home run king.

The city made its Municipal
statdium available Oct. 3 for' an
all-st- ar polo game for benefit of
the 'Damon Runyon cancer fund.
At the same time, Mayor Thomas
D'Alesandro proposed that a na-
tional Babe Ruth Memorial fund
be given to Johns Hopkins hos-
pital

a
for cancer research.

iiiil liJjJJ L'i 1,Ja

TOP O'

cotvaiai saiwiaiis. vstc.

campaign.

Fast approaching; is the first
anniversary af the birth of the
Salem Breakfast elnb. The clab
was formed with the express
vnrnose of boosting local ath
letes and athletics and building
a bigger block of sports-mind- ed

.neoole in the bars. And the or- -
; ranization has gone a long way

toward accomplishing Its aims in
its first year of activity nnder
rrexy Harry Collins. . . . This
Friday night's barbecae fete for
Willamette's football squad Is

- typical of what the SBC gang has
been doing these past 12 months.
Salem was In dire need of such
s booster bunch as a sort of me

- diam by which support could

'.: ' - : 1

GERTRUDE EDESXE

bo rallied behind local
and appreciation shown the ath
letes of the,vicinity who made a
bum ob the-- diamond, the grid
and the basketball court. The
organisation Is now a reality a
weU-ka- it anit. The SBC hi in-

deed the band-wag- on of Salem
sporfdenv. lts all hop on It . . .

Whoa eonjectare trickles, forth
eoaeernlng the Identity of the
gent who'll succeed Jack Wll
bob at the helm of the Senators
next year the name of old Ted
Game Is bound to come ap. Ted's
personable, well Uked and he
knows his baseball from the
roots ap AND the Beaver or
ganisation has lots of confidence
m the stringbean guy. Bat would
Gallic want to return to the Job
which ho held in 4 as successor
to the late Frisco Edwards?
Dunne, bat ' Ted is very much
satisfied in his present capacity
as coach of the Beavers where
he and head man Jim Turner
make fine team and Gallic
has been around long enoagh to
be keenly aware of the woes and
the howl of the wolves- - which
are the lot of a ball skipper.
Mebbe the one-ti- me home--

belting outfielder win be offered
the Job and mebbe he wont bat
If Ted does chance to more back
into Waters park hell be wel
corned with a happy, "How. dya
do", and looked upon as Just the
man to replace the popular wu
son. . . . -

' ' 't : :

Remember tab acclaim which
' was Gertrade Ederlc's when
she swam the English channel
back in the 19. .Miles of Gothi

' am ticker, tape poured down on
: her. She was queen for
than than a day, though, at that.
her fame was a fleeting thing.
We mention this while trying to
fathom why half a dosen strong-arm- ed

swimmers of masculine
- makeup have" In the last six
months torn oat their ldngs and

. apped their blood pressure to
conquer the 16-m- ile wide strip
of rouglt water between France
and England. Perhaps they be-Hev- ed

they woald get at least a
semblance of the glory which was
Ederlc's even though consider-
ing that for Gertrade. the wom-
an.- the feat was, the more laud-
able. The' poor guys have waited
In vain. A host of others have
tried the swim and failed. AH
they got was . cramps. Mebbe
sports appreciation was at a

'.higher key in the glorious 2os
does seem that the public em-
braced their athletic Idols snore

' closely - then. Perhaps that, in
part, explains - why Rath and

' Dcmpsey and Jones snd Ederle
were Indeed the toasts of the

- town. ,
;J:

.

; Wotzls? Resorts say that

7

Mr. Moneybags with the
baseball complex, baa come out
and actually admitted that ke's
loot a whale of a batch of pesos
oa his diamond enterprises. For
Jorge to come out and admit that
aU is not as It should be in the
Mex circuit Is as a discord fol-
lowing on the heels of sweet
melody. Pasqnel In the past had
always painted such lovely ver
bal pictures of his loop as he at--1
tempted to lure major learners
over the border. Now what'II he
have' for ammunition, or has he
given ap his "snatching" habit... If that old gent with young
ideas Tiger Jack Fox cant
fight one place hell throw leath-
er In another. The Tiger's latest
brawl took place in Anchorage.
Alaska and he farther taunted
the skeptics by knocking- - his-oppon-

oat. Fox, as you know,
has been discouraged from fight
ing in several states because of
his "advanced" age. ...

Interest High,
SBC Barbecue

An ample turnout of local sports
boosters is expected Friday night
when the Salem Breakfast club
holds a barbecue at the Lefelle
street home of W. L (Bill) Phil
lips with the Willamette football
squad and coaching staff as honor
guests.

The affair Is set for 6:30 and
all Breakfast club members and
Salem business men are invited.

Chuck Barclay,-- general chair:
man for the feed, announces that
there will be plenty of good food
and en terta inmen t-- The Bearcat
gridders will be guests of the
Breakfast group at Waters park
following the barbecue.

Shoe Tourney
Begins Today

HILLSBORO, Aug. 31-(S- pec

ial)- - Oregon's tocr-- flingers begin
qualifying tomorrow in the State
Horseshoe tourney at; the Wash
ington county fairgrounds. The
shoe aces will be seeking to pull
down some- - of the S350 prize
money offered at the event. Qual-
ifying action will wind up Thurs
day with the 20 highest scorers
colliding Friday and Saturday for
laurels.

an LiAcrcWLPrt.! WLPrt.
Biemerta as S3 .Slaneouver so m .4S
Spokane S4 SI JWO Wenacbeo S4 77 .494
Victoria SJ SJ J71SaJem 63 TS .451
Tacoma. 73 4 J3S1 Yakima 47 M .337

Tuesday remits: At Salem 7. Yakima
S; at Tacoma t-- J. s Victoria 5-- at
Bremerton 3, Vancouver 4; at Spokane
10, Wenatcbee 0. t, .
COAST LKAGUB

. WLPrt. H WLPct
San Fran tl SS Jim Seattle 78 81.491
Oakland ' 90 68 J69San Diego 74 85 .4S
los Angis S3 71 J4 Honywooo ss vi .4za
Portland SO 73 J17Sacramnto S3 S4 .407

Tuesday results: At San Francisco 0,
Portland 1: at Los Angeles 0. Seattle
3; at San Diego 13. Oakland 12: at Hol
lywood 8, Sacramento 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WLPct. is WLPct.

Brooklyn 68 51 JM52'Nw York 60 60 J00
Boston 70 53 .560 Philadelph 53 68 .447
Pittsburg 63 54 M6 Cincinnati 52 71 A24
St. Louis 68 57 .344 Chicago 82 72.41S

Tuesday results: At Pittsburgh 3.
New York 4; at Cincinnati 1. Boston 3;
at St Louis 5. Philadelphia 0; at Chi-
cago ,3-- 7, Brooklyn 0--2.

AMEBIC AM LEAGUE
WLPct. h WLPct.

Boston 76 48 Al 3; Detroit B9 61.492
New York 79 40 .6051 St. Louis 47 74 J84
Cleveland 75 50 .6001 Washingtn 48 78 .384
Philadelp 73 54 J75!Cnicago 42 82 339

Tuesday results': At Washington 7.
Chicago 1; at 'Philadelphia 1, Cleve-
land S: at New York 16. St-- Louis S; at
Boston 8. Detroit 4. - j

Oregonicins
In the Major

AB 1 H O A ERU to
Gordon. Indiana 0 2 1 3 2
fntcf, Hed Sox 4 1 0 0 3 0
Vice. Detroit 3 0 1 8 0 1

-(B

Sinoyic'sHit
Nets victory

Rappin Richard Sinovic, a Sa
lem Senatdrj cripple the past few
weeks after twisting an ankle, in
Spokane, returned to full-ti- me

chores last; night at Waters park,
and biffed' home the locals in a
7-- 0 nod ovjeit the Yakima Packers.
It was Dick's long poke, against
the left field fence in the ninth,
with the bases loaded, that put a
fitting climax to "Picture Night,"
the gem that lured 1626 patrons
into the park to pick up a picture
of the Senators team.

Sinovic's Wallop came off Yak
Manager Hub Kittle, who had en-
tered the hassle in the ninth af-
ter relieving Starter Max Strait.
Kittle wasn't his usual self, how-
ever, as he walked the bases load-
ed and then faced Dick with only
one out. Consequently, he picked
up the los$. j

The win) was snatched by Lin-fie- ld

Genej Peterson, who pitched
only part lot an inning also, af-
ter coming in for Solon Starter Cal
Mcirvin in the ninth. Pete's quick
win was his! fourth of the season.

Mclrvin seeking No. 16, had
it satcheled jby a 6--3 .count going
into the Yak ninth. But then the
Packers tied; it up on four hits, a
wild pitch and a walk to deny
Lefty Cal.j jPeterson, coming on
with two runs in and a runner
on third, wild pitched across the
tying tally, i Mclrvin had in the
fifth wold pitched in another Yak
tally. '".-The Yaks took to Mclrvin with
gusto in the! first frame and tal-
lied twice ion singles by Bob Bur-ri- s,

Charley Petersen, who seems
to delight' in making it rough on
our townies, and Bill Barisoff,
plus an outfield fly by Lu Estes.
alem went 4--2 ahead in the sec-
ond off Strait, however, when
Jimmy Wert, Sinovic and Mel
Nunes had singles, Eddie Barr, Bill
Burgher and Mclrvin picked up
walks and the Packers pitched in
two errors! The score stayed at 4-- 2
until the fifth, when Mclrvin wild
pitched Larry Orteig in from third,
where he had gone after walking
and moving jup on Estes' single.

The two Salem tallies in the
seventh, on! a double by Wert,
a bunt-hi- t; by Al Spaeter, another
Yak error and Ralph Samham-mer- 's

single to center, put the
Salems in; front, 6-- 3. Then came
the Yak rally in the top of the
ninth, and Mclrvin's demise.

Kittle had his swift, all right,
but he couldn't get it over. He
walked Wert after whiffing Pet-
erson, an jwild pitched Jim to
second before walking Spaeter..
Then he walked Samhammer al- -.

so, to bring up Sinovic. Rappin'
Richard Uked a high fast ball
Kittle threw and slammed it
against the boards for what could
have been a double or triple,
worth two or three runs had
Uiey beeni needed.

For the! first time In weeks.
Manager Jack Wilson was able to
field his regular lineup, although
both Sinovic and Samhammer
were still hobbling about on their
had legs J . j. The win evened the
series at One game each, and the
third will be played .tonight at
8:15. All : Salem Junior basebal-le- rs

will get in free tonight, pro-
vided they check through the gate
with their respective coaches . . .
The-Yak- s bingled 10 times off
Mclrvin ah4 Peterson, with Estes
collecting three. Sinovic and Wert
split up half of four of the .nine
Salem got! .. . The Senators cap
tured their 152nd double play, and
are now 3 from tieing the all--
ume loop xecora. ... '

YtW . Richard:
Yakima 6) (7) Salem

B H OA B H OA
BurrisJ 3 3 3 OlWert.l 3-- 2 9 0
Petersen J 3; 1 2 2 Spaeter 4 1 4 4
Orteiff.m 4! 0 1 0 Samhmr.r 14 0
Estesa 5! 3 8 0 Sinovic.m 2 2
Barisoff.r 4 1 2 OIBarrJ 0 2
Cnstntnx 3 0! 3 0 Burgher.c 0 4
Estrada js 4i 3 J 41 Nunes ,3 1 0
Moore J 4: 1 4 2Gedzius.s 1 1

Strait. p 3; 0 0 1 Mclrvin.p 1 1

Ford ' 1 0i 0 0 Peterson,p 1 0 0
Kittle.p 0 01

Totals 10 26 9 Totals 31 9 27 9

Two out when winning run scored.
Batted j for Strait in 9tj.

Yakima Ll - 2 010 0036 10-- 3
Salem .;s-- L 040 000 2017 9 0
Pitcher n AB H R Ef S& BB

Strait 1.S 29 S 2 9
Kittle El 2111 1.3Mclrvin ii 3i 33 9 6 6 4, 4
Peterson iJ- - 's 3 10 9 1

Wild Ditch : Mclrvin. Peterson. Kittle.
Left on bases d Yakima 8. Salem 7. Er-
rors: Constantino 2. Orteig. Three base
nits: Burris. Two base hits: Wert. Es--
trada. Runs! batted in: Estes. Barisoff.
Nunes 2. Wert 2. Samhammer. Moore.
Burris. Sinovic. Double plays: Estrada

Petersen i to Estes. Gedzius to Spae-te- r'

to Weri. Estrada to EMe. Sacrt--
Bee: Gedzhsi. Umpires: Staves & Matn-i-u.

Time: 2:13. Attendance: T.626.

Viks Turnout Tonight
It may be bet today and there aren't many leaves on the ground

as yet but close to Iff Salem high lads will tonight be thinking of
the crisp fall days ahead as Coach Loren Mort calls the initial foot-
ball tournont under the lights at Leslie field.

The opening session.- - booked for 7:38, will consist mainly of
issuance of equipment and light calisthenics.

Mort, facing his first season as Yik skipper as successor to
Harold Hank, has scarcely over two weeks to install in his green
squad the Intricacies of the T formation which he will introduce
this year. The Salems open the eampaignagainst Vancouver, Wash,
here Friday night, September 17.

.With only six Iettermen back, the bulk of the big Vlk squad
can be termed of unknown quality. Mort and Assistant Hank Juran
must comb the big Vik squad to find replacements for the nine
regulars of the '47 squad who have since graduated. Of the return-
ing mohogramers only Guard Fred Spronle and Halfback Deen
Paulas were regulars last year.,.

LaBell Takes
Opening Nod

Rene LaBell, certainly every
bit . the sensation he was cracked
up to be, last night took . two
straight falls over Toughie Baldy
Knox in . their armory mat main
event, snd was purely on- - the
terrific side in doing same. Fast
and tricky as a .cat and a drop-kick- er

par excellence, LaBell
used the; .kicks to subdue Knox
in IS minutes in the opening fall,
and then; came back in five min
utes with a dandy leg nelson
hdld foor the second. Naturally,
the newcomer made a. smash hit
with the large crowd.

LaBell will tangle with Rowdy
Rufus Jones in next week's main-e- r,

as Jones came through with
a falls nod over Mike
Casey in ' their riotous prelim last
night. It took cops-- . Matchmaker
Elton Owen and Referee George
Poppenheim to keep the peace in
Jones' mjx with Casey, as the
negro was in a "hot" mood. A
local ref. one George Lind, tried
it' in the oDener. and perhaps for
the last time. Res tock quite a
beating, j

In the second match last night
Tex Hager flattened Sal Flores
in the only- - fall in 30 minutes.

Bowlers Attention 7
All persons wishing to
bowl in leagues this win-
ter, please phone 3575.
Ccmiiol BowEna Alley
4CS Ferry SL flieae 3575

.' j

lien's Topcoals ;
'

lien's Slacks 1

I'lens Jackeis & Cruisers
COMPLETE

nn?
1 ',

Jorge FaaaaeV the Mcxi--
: I . ' .


